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~ ~ early November) ,the temperatures may well be lIALF ot what they

are now. Okay with us ~ This has gone on long enough t

Keren and I are ott to England on September 7th, returning September 23rd.
We'll do the auto show/autojumble at Beaulieu on Sept. 10-11 and 12th, then

spend the rest ot the time tourin« and/or visi"ting friends.
We'll meet with Jim B'OrmaD, Chairman of the Ford Sidevalve
O1mers' Club, and Pad. Edwards, Editor of that club'e
excellent nenletter. We'll also s'top at Oxtord to
visit with a member ot the fami17 that original17
owned our 1961 Popular lOOB RlID - that should be a
treat! I hope to find the dealer that sold the car
and have my photo taken with him! J.npray, don't try
to call us from Sept 7th to 23rd. I'll give you a
full report of the trip in November/December•••••

The show season is winding down - only a couple of
events left - one this Sundq, August 29th, at Rothsville, PA - a show for
All-British cars, and another when we return, Sund~, Sept. 26th, at Boiling
Springs (Allenberry Pl&1'house) for All-British cars agai!l. Uter that, it's
time .to pickle the cars until Dut spring•. Of course, don't forget the big
meets at Carlisle and Hershey in early October. Rope to see you at Hershey 1

I returned to the lZ-page format this issue. I've about used up the articles
and letters you've sent in. I encourage you to write up something if you have
not already done so! Club patches (.2 each) and club decals (.1 each or 3
for .2) still available. Also we need CLASSIFIED ADS! This issue is down to
zi pages of classy ads, even inclUding about t-page of rq own stutt. Look
around, root through your garage, and share your extra stuff with the other
members. We are each other's best source} of parts r This issue should be in
the mail on August 27 - a new record! Hope all goes well for all of you in
the coming months. Think of us, in England next month, as we try to - - 
Keep To The Left !

Warm regards to you all !

http://www.enfostuff.com/


From Road & Track, via member
Mike Sims, Oregon City, OR

ENGLAND'S POWER-PACK FORDS
Speed equipment for Dagenham's little Fords is making them
fast as well as economica/~ a lot more fUn to driYe.

-
W

E SOMETIMES wo.su if the designers of the "SO-bore"
Ford (of England) engines originally had any inkling
of the wonder that they .had wrought. The first

of the lOSeE, l09-E, 116-E series engines appeared in the
1960 notch-back Anglia and, while it excited a lot of com
ment -because of its extreme 3.1S x I.S9 bore and stroke
dimensions, and everyone thought that a good move toward
reliability, there were muttered comments to the effect that
the ultra-short stroke would limit power output and have a
particultrly bad effect on torque. It has been amply demon-

'strated that the critics were wrong on both counts: the
short-stroke engine has torque in just the amount that its
displacement and compr~ion ratio would indicate, and the
specific power outputs obtained from the Formula Junior
versions of these engines are on a par with those of the in
credibly complex and expensive M-I96 straight-8 Men:edes
Benz GP engine in the recent past.

With so much activity on the racing front" it was inevi
table that some of the speed-tuning equipment would filter
down to the family-ear ranks-&nd it has. Several speed-,
specialties firms are making equipment for the SO-bore (80
millimeters) engine and now the parent company, Ford of
EnJ1lnd, has stepped into the pidure with a power-pact of
its own. It Consists. as the illustration presented here indi
cates, of a 2-throat Weber carburetor OD a 4-braDCb, cast
aluminum manifold, and a set of "headers." The carburetor
is of t,be proll'essive-opening type, with a 26-mm pr1muy
throat for part-throttle running and. 27-mm secondary throat
that it brouBbt into action as the accelerator pedal nan the
full-on positioo. This givea good bigh-speed performance
without leaving the engine flat at low speeds.

Other changes are: a slightly hiJber (from 8.3 to 9.0:1)
compression ratio; a ~ -in. larger exhaust valve; and a Col
worth-developed camshaft that opens the valves soooer, more,
and holds them open longer. Copper-lead bearinp are used
in ptace of the standard wilite-metaled sheDs. The car also has
a larger diameter drivesbaft and harder brake pads and linings.

. For the man who likes a small car that performs in a big
way, there is the Ford Cortina-Lotus, which we covered
briefty in the last issue of RlcT. This small sedan, which loob
deceptively like an ordinary Ford Cortina, is equipped with
a 116-E ( l.S-liter, S-mainbearing, 4-cy1) engine that bu

.been overbored to 3.15 in., fitted with special, domed pistons
and capped off with a special twin-cam cylinder head.

This particular fitting is cast of aluminum aUoy and has
hemispherical combustion chambers with the valves set in at
diverlent angles, in the classic racing engine tradition. Not
quite 10 classic is the sbaIlow valve angle, which was ar
ranged to keep a low combustion chamber volume so that a
satisfactory compression ratio could be obtained usial stand
ard, ftat-crqwn pistoas. The measure has come to nothing, for
the enBiDe bas become succesSful enough to have been put
into regular production. and it is DOW econoniically feasible
to make the pistons to order for the job.

The twin camshafts are chain chiven, by a one-stage drive
that loops up from the crankshaft sprocket to drive a
"dummy" camshaft (which carries a skew-gear to chive the
distributor and oil pump), I~ under a spring-loaded idler
that maintains the correct chain tension, and then goes up
to the camshaft drive sprockets and back down to the crank
shaft. It iI • very Ioq chain. but it is light, relatively inex-
pensive, and reliable--wbich is about aU one can uk. .

Two 4O-DCOE-2 Weber carburetors. providing a throat
for each cylinder, supply the mixture, and a very fancy 4
bnDch,exhaUit system is bolted to the opposite side of the
bead. With a compression ratio of 9.5:1, the power output
is lOS bbp at a gentle SSOO rpm---the ename will, if pressed,
wind-o« nearly 8000 rpm. Torque, always an indication of
volumetric etBciency, is loatb-ft at a hiBb 4000 rpm. The J. A.
Prestwich Company is building the general run of these en
Jines, but CoIworth is producing a few super-tuned examples.

The aedaDs in which the enaines are installed are abo very
intereltin&- Tbey have completely-revised rear suspensions,
with die axle buq 011 tTailinl radius links and an A-frame



that also provides transverse loca
tion. Coil springs replace the leaf
springs used on the standard Cortina.
At the front. the suspension has been
stiffened and. like the rear. lowered.
The steering has been revised, with
shoner arms at the hubs. which give
quicker steering and reduce the Ad
erman effect. Wide-rim (S'l.zJ) wheels.
carrying 6.00-seetiOD racing tires.
are used all around and large-diam
eter disc brakes are used at the front
wheels.
; The car is very low. which is a give
away to onlookers. and has a long slash
of contrasting paint down the side to
distinguish it from the standard Cor
tina. Touring versions are all-steel. but
the car can be had with aluminum
doors. hood and trunk lid. All have
special front .seats and interior 1rim,
and the gear-change lever for the all
synchro. close ratio transmission grows
right out of the floor next to tbe seat.
The Cortina-Lotus stands as a real
answer for the person who likes an
innocent-looking "fooler." •

WAY 1963 15



Year

FORD (British)

Model
Eng. Size

(cc)

4

1953/59 Anglia & Prefect - 100E 1172

1959/67 Anglia - lOSE, 106E 997

1959/61 Prefect - 107E, 108E 997

1962/67 Super Anglia - 123E 1198

1961/62 Consul, Classic & Capri - 109E, 110E 1340

196V63 Consul, Classic & Capri - 116E, 117E 1498

1962/68 Cortina 1200 - 113E, 114E 1198

1963/Aug. '66 Cortina 1500 and GT - 118E, 119E 1498

1963/66 Cortina GT Twin·Cam - 125E 15580HC

1966/Aug. '67 Cortina 1300 - 3014E, 3015E 1298

Aug. 67/Aug. 70 Cortina 1300 - 3034E, 3035E 1298"

Aug. 66/67 Cortina 1500 and GT - 3016E, 3017E 1498

1967170 Cortina GT Twin Cam - 3020E 15580HC

19671Aug.70
.

Cortina 1600, E& GT - 3036E, 3037E 1599"

"Cross Flow Head

Many of our members, espeoially the newer ones, oall to
aSk about the Model Numbers. I hope the above info and
the illustrations on the next page will·· be helpfUl. When
searohing for parts, it's nice to know the MOdel NUmber!!
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ENGLISH FORD vAwETPLACB

Classified ads are free to members. Com
mercial ads - please inquire. !ds must be
in writing - none taken by phcne, please.
Bext deadline is Oct. 31 for Bcv/Dec issue.

WANTED, Information on any books that contain good info for restoring my '65
Cortina QT - or'any other helpful information. Contact Jim Williams, P.O. Box
1274, Lewisburg, WV 24901. (304)247-3446. (New member)

WANTED, For my newly-acquired 1953 ?refect E493.1' Door handles, speedcmeter
cable, bumpers, tail ligh~ assemblies, gas tank, temp gauge cable (wire), tires
(5.oox16), carb rebuild kit, front grille, dcor/h~od/trunk rubber gaskets, hcrn
button/turn signal assembly, inside door loak handles. In'short, I need any
and all replacement parts that are available! Fred Taylor 4014 Ba;ywater Point,
High Point, NC 27265. (919)812-3134 (H), (919)725-8100 (W~. New member.

FOR SJLi, 1959 100E Escort 2-door station wagon, all original, only 43,000
miles, 3 owners since new. Beeds some restoration work, but not much. Body
and interior in excellent shape. Have some NOS parts plus a spare engine, trans,
rear end, and more. Don't let this one end up with a 350-Chev;y in it l .l very
easy project cn a rare car for only 11200. Shayne Lancey, 19281 Davison Road,
Pitt Keadows, B.C., Canada V3Y 216. (604)465-5568.

WAITED, 59 Anglia looE rear brake cable,' (to drums), one upper and loe lower
tail light lenses, roCker panels (or information about source), fenders, left
and right. Ken StUntebeak, 6261 HW1' 73, Karshall, WI 53559. (608)655-3003.

FOR SALE. For »J.ropa/Elan/7. Cosworth BDA engine, low mi. on oomplete rebuild,
orig. from RSl600 Esoort, 16OO0c, 4-valve head, wet sump, mild tune (about 150
H.P., suitable for street setup, complete w/oarbs, x:&N air filters, ignition,
pan, exhaust. 14000. Dan Miller (216)892-5885, voice & I'll, days. Ohio.

FOR SALE, 1959 Escort 100B station wason, good runner. Kake offer. Don Hruby,
RR #1, Box 130, Wilton, ND 58579. (701)734-6376, evenings. New member

WANTED, Parts for 1959 Escort looE, two front struts, oomplete, 2 front wheel
cylinders, oomplete, 2 front brake hoses and 1 master oylinder, complete. Don
Hruby, (701)734-6376, evenings. New member.

WANTED, Cortina YKII (1968-70) 4-door with decent body. Keohanicals not
important. .&.lao English Ford )(Odel "Y" (1934-37) with decent body. Bill
Hossfield, 50 Oakwood Dr, Ringwood, BJ 07456. (201)839-9053. (Bill says he
ran this last time - with ZERO responses. Can ww do better than that???)
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FOR SALE. 1965 Cortina, bo~ very good - very little rust. Engine turns, but
would need work. 8750 or best otfer. (908)996-3517. Non-member.

WAllTEDI For lOO! .tDglia. Windshield fluid bottle and top (square' bottle);
fuel line from fuel pump to oarburetor. Call or write Brian Walls, 14238
Berkshire, Riverview, KI 48192. (313)283-3602. .

WANTED. For 1955 100E Anglial Lower tail light lenses; one (or a oomplete set)
ot rubber brake hoses. Allan Yor8an, 1512 S. 29th St, Kt. Vernon, II, 62864.
(618)244-2467.

FOR SALE. Rear end for 1964 Anglia lOSE, inoluding hubs, eto. .Asking '300.
Robert Russell, 2620 Pinkerton Rd, zanesville, OR 43701. {6l4)452-6944. Non
member.

WANTED. For 1966 Lotus Cortina MKI Airflow carl Grille, hood emblem, parking
lights, si" wheel, 2 hubcaps. Gary David, p.O. Box 39, )(aoedonia, OR 44056
0039. (216)467-1074. New member. .

FOR SALEI Parts for 1948 Prefeot E93A. Extra pair of hood hinges, complete,
in good shape (tor alligator-style hood), .30/pair. Extra hood sides (pair)
in good shape, for alligator-style hood, IIOO/pair. Rear window roll-up
shade, oomplete with all brackets and hardware; fabrio is marginal (thin) and
would need replacing; otherwise appears to be oomplete and working, '30.
Complete front seat with all brackets and hardware that bolts to floor, brown
leather. Cushion is in sad shape, hit springs and filling are all there,
seatbaOk is oomplete and intaot (and oould be easily oopied tor pattern or
style), S'15. Add' for shipping. Phone calls weloomed. John Sltrabanek,
1022 Puryear, College Station, TX 77840. (409)696-0115 after 6 Central,Time.

WANTED. For 1948 Preteot E93A. Round rubber gasket that houses gas tank
tiller tube. Good front and rear fenders. Good front & rear bumpers. John
Skrabanek (see ad above). John also aSks whether 1949-53 Anglia/Preteot
tenders are the same &8 those on his 1948 Prefeot. Can anyone answer him???

WANTED. Building an English kit oar based on lEII Cortina, Esoort donor car,
(Sylva Phoenix). Need a rear axle and other bits and pieoes. HELP 1 Kike
Armentrout, 105 Pioadilly Ct, Goode, VA 24556. (703) 586-6101. New member.

WANTED: For 1950 Preteot E493A. Brake pads, boot for gearshift, tie rod
ends - drag link mounts to top side, not bottom (as shown in manual) 1 wiper
blades; head liner, oarpeting; lower radiator hoses (with water ~p). Bob
LaCavera, 46 Eboarr Dr., Soarborough, ONT, Canada lD.E SAl. (416)287-9006.
New member.

FOR SALE. Cortina T-shirts; "English Ford Line" oval in red with "Cortina"
in red below that. White, light blue or gray "Jerzees" (trade mark) quality
T-shirts. Logo will not wash oft or tade. '10 eaoh, shipping inoluded.
Kedium or Large available. Also misoellaneous Cortina parts for sale.
Leather key fobs, red oenter with "Cortina" in soript (like on boot lid),
16 eaoh, shipping inoluded. WANTED - C~rtina literature - what have you.

- Kike Snyder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403. (717)843-2388.
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WJBTEDI Contaot with Lotus Cortina and Esoort M&rk I and II owners, especially
if they have raoed these cars 1 I have a list ot English and llb.ropean Fords
owned and restored or raced which I would be glad to send in return. (The
list shcws at least EIGHT ot them 1 Ed.) Contact Ross Bremer, 1502 Beach Ave,
Atlantic Beach, PL 32233. (904)246-9226. New member.

FOR SALEI Cortina EII parts - lenses, many used parts, NOS Girling cyls and
kits. ForMICII Cortina only - NOS track arm bushings and sway bar bushings.
John Kahey, 6025 Greenfield Ln, Harrisburg, PA 17112-3521. (717)545-6705.

FOR SALEI New Anglia 105E parts: bumper guards, new, .35./pair. Rear lenses,
top, "triangular," new, .30./pair. Front dire signal lenses, amber, OlE pair
only, 825.' several amber lenses for lett side only, '12., several clear lenses
for left side only, '12. each. Frcnt hood nameplate 1051 l6606B + B123-PD-l
(red plastic nameplate "Anglia" w/gold letters, + new chrome holder for same),
two only, '25. each. Tail light lens gaskets, lOSE 13211, three only for the
upper (triangular) lenses, 14. each. Rom button, 5-star, 1051 3649, two only,
nice and RED, 19. each. License plate lamp lens lOSE 13564, one only, 14.
Dome light lens, 105E l3783B, one only, lB. Qtr panel badge and new chrome
bue, 11254-8-1 & E253-AM-l respectively, tor lOSE. Badge says "English Ford
Line" w/5 stars, aprx 2" diameter, one only, '9. Chrome' trunk nameplate tor
lOSE, two pos, "Anglia," and "deluxe," one set only, new, '30. All parts are
brand NEW. Add tor shipping. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. Address on page one.

FOR SALlh For Cortina MKI, lenses as followsl two l13E l3208J&B, amber turn
sig. lenses, one pair only,S20./pr. Four 1131 l3208A&B clear plastic turn
sig. lenses, two pairs only, '18./pr. One l13! l3208A - one only, clear turn
sig. lens, right side only, '9. Two l13E 1)[307 wing lamp filters and two
1)[308, lett and right side respeotively, 114./pair, amber. Two l13!" rear
tail light lenses (the "pizza type"), all red, a oouple ot mounting "ears" are
missing, but eaoh pieoe has at least 00 good mounting ear, these are USED, but
butted up and polished - look great, 1 pair only, 'SQ./pair. Bob Pare; above.

FOR SALlh Cortina MKII window orank handles, allOW, 3034E-7322614-A, three
only, tit 12/67 onward, '7./ea. 69AG-T23342-AA, one only, fits 10/68 onward,
17. 3034E-T-323342-A, tits 12/67 onward, S7. Add for shipping. Bob Pare'

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BNGLISR FORD - IN INSTATJJlERTS•••••

Kember Len Bird wrote me last :May to say he was putting his thoughts and
experiences with English Fords in writing - in four parts. A lot ot the
material comes from Len's formative years, then extends more or less to the
present. As a side benefit, Len disoovered that, when he oommitted his thoughts
to the printed page and showed them to his son, )(at~, the latter discovered a
few things-about his Dad that he had not known betore. Pretty nioe side bene
fit, don't you think? Anyway, on the tollowing two pages are Len's first two
chapters. I plan to print the rest of the story next time around - so stay
tuned 1

Article by Leonard R. Bird, 151 Hi1lturn Lane, Roslyn Heights, NY 11577;
Phone (516)484-2684, pager (212)871-2644. (!TTAWAYTAGOLENQ
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CHAPTER TWO: The realization and rebirth

The GT model has an interesting origin. Colin Chapman, the owner of
Lotus, praised the Cortina and its potential. As a result, Ford
hired him to design a performance version using mostly stock parts.
Chapman, going overboard, designed the future Lotus Cortina and the
Ford staff was then forced to pull it back to the GT spec which,
considering the cost, was a highly competative car. Ford sold Cortina
shells and parts to Chapman which he converted to the well known
Lotus.

Before the Cortina, performance was available only for a price. The
GT was the original "0" car and it was quick. Until the 1970's there
wasn't a car that could touch us for less than double the price.
Even the BMW 2002, bred as the Cortina killer for $3,500.00, had a
lot of trouble keeping up with us. Today, every manufacturer has a
performance version of their economy cars, but even though they try
hard, they lack the character and fun of driving available for the
bargain price of the original.

During one of many time trials, I met a '67 Cortina GT with similar
competition interests and a close friendship developed. After some
years, being a mechanic, he took a job with Volkswagon and gave his
car to me. This vehicle was delegated to my mother-in-Iaw's garage
and there it sat. After my son was born, the urging of my spouse and
her mother to get rid of the car was rebuffed with a "It is for my
son when he is old enough.", but I selfishly thought that I would
start using it before be was old enough.

Surprise! Approaching his sixteenth birthday, my son notified me that
he was going to start working on the car in anticipation of getting
his license. He was warned that parts were hard to find, but this
did not deter him. His research discovered the N.A.E.F.R. and we
realized we could corne out of the closet because there mere many
other people as emotionally involved with these cars as we were. With
reluctantance, I showed him the ins and outs of the car and he realy
got into it. Involvement with several fellow owners has spurred us
on to get the cars running.

Surprisingly, the '67 needed only an oil change, antifreeze, tune-up,
tires, battery and a muffler to get it going, but soon it also
needed a generator, voltage regulator and fuel pump. The fuel pump
was easy. I had an electric pump in the garage which we installed.
The generator was from the Prefect which I kept and is doing well
right now. The regulator which was a 12.00 item cost us 45.00 new,
not really bad considering how times have changed.

This
and
The
than

car, with
he treats
'66 still
I used to.

only 60,000 miles on, it is now his everyday transport
it like a baby. He even lets me drive it occasionly.

sits in the garage, but I look in on it far more often
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CHAPTER ONE: The discovery and the promise.

When a young man gets bitten by the performance car bug, the
resulting itch must to be scratched with considerable effort. Back
in 1961, even given enough scratch, the American automobile market
provided a little with the likes of Chevies, big Fords, Chrysler
products and the rare imported sports car. If you were a student
without funds and a car became a necessity, your attention turned to
the European cars which, while undersized and under-engined, were
able to go around a corner, easy to park, and easy on the wallet.

After considerable soul searching, (my father was in the American
auto industry) and head scratching, the best compromise was a used,
European car. While looking for the perfect compromise, I was
offered a used (18,000 miles) piece of junk '59 Prefect driven by a
neighborhood, leadfoot, realtor which was used to show property
within a two mile radius. He always wanted a big Chevy for its
seating capacity and treated this "diamond in the rough" badly.

When I got my hands on the little gem for the princely sum of $1.00,
I realized why he parted with it for so little. It needed much
cleaning, a floor panel under the passenger's feet (ultimately a
slightly used "School Crossing" sign), along with silicone for the
leak at the windshield, a muffler, tune-up and weeks of T.L.C.

The old (fashioned) sidevalve engine seemed to have plenty of life in
it after this much needed tune up, but I then found out that this
engine also needed a valve job every thirty thousand miles. The
first one was done by a mechanic, but I did two others after that
myself. Between commuting to school and an active social life, the
whole car started to disintegrate and, reluctantly, I drove it to the
junk yard three years later with just over 90,000 miles on it. A
decision I still regret to this day.

I went through a series of other English cars, a Herald, a Hillman
and two Spitfires. The day the Hillman died, in July of '66, thoughts
turned to a new car, as I was working full time now. Remembering the
Prefect, I went straight to my local English Ford dealer and there
upon discovered the Lotus Cortina, but alas, the cost ($2,900.00) was
too much to bear. Next down the line was the GT, and at 2,000.00,
was aFORDable.

Many stories have come out of my competition days, but that is for
another essay. The car, also my commutation vehicle, was delegated
uncerimoniously to the garage in 1973 (where it sits today) when it
started consuming more oil than gas at the tender age of 198,000
miles Due to pressures of family and business, it remains
untouched except as a storage receptacle for odds and ends because of
my, as yet, unkept promise to rebuild it. More to come .
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BRITISH !WiQIJE CLUB NEWSa

By now all of our mambers-of-reoord as of~ 1993 should have reoeived their
free oopy of this publioation (published by Hull Assooiates, Ino., 633 East
Washington St., North Attleboro, III 02760). If you did get your oopy, you saw
the letter from David Wiggins whioh they took from our newsletter of May/June.
In the same publication of !u.gust 1993, they printed an artiole by Jerry J.1lnooh,
a list of EnFo suppliers from Jim N01'Dl&n of England, and an editorial by me. I
think: this newspaper is worth ten bucks a year. I hope you do, too. If you do,
send them a oheolt. It's yet another SOURCE - and, who knows - you just might
find that long-awaited part right in their pages. We oan't have too many SOURCES.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

HOP!:. 1'- 6a-rs
IHE:.R£:: CN TIME:

miIIID
The S\\eetestPlaceOn Earth

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL a If your address label
says 2Z2i, you're pretty speoial. Yes,
only SIX of you have labels that say 9/93 
pretty speoial, right? ~,for those
six, your membership expires with this issue
of English Ford Lines. Hope you'll renew
today 1 Check for $20. p~able to Robert W.
Pare" will get you six more newsletters t
Also, please send in a classified ad - For
Sale or Wanted - it's free 1 Hope you SIX
will decide to stay "in the loop." And,
guess what 1 Next time around (the Nov/Dec
issue), no fewer than NINE'l'Y-SEVEN members
will be "speoial" (i.e. due for renewal) -
half of our membership t (It's exactly HALF beoause the JU1/Au~ newsletter was
mailed to 194 members. How about that 1) More about the stats next issue •••••
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Hard to believe - but it's nearly that time again t
Ootober 7, 8, 9 - Fall Hershey 1993 1 Keren and I will
be there with the oamper - so stop by for a lemonade 1
Green Field is the westernmost of the fields - it has
grass (or mud, if you're unluc1Q'). From Chooolate

Field, cross Park Blvd (blaolttop) into Green Field. Go in three rows, turn left
at row GF. Go to the end, spaces GF. 30 and 31, on your right. You are there 1
If I oan bring any parts or information to Hershey for you, please call and let
me know in advance. I will also be at Carlisle the week before Hershey, but I'm
not planning to camp there this year - I'll probably be there on Friday, Oot. 1,
and no other time. (J.fter England, I'll need a break•••• )

*

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

IT WAS A HECICUVA PARTY 1 t t

On July 17th Keren gave me my first-ever birthday party. It
was a real one t 'fe had 48 adults and 22 children in our back
yard - my kids, her kids, my grand-ohildren, her grand-ohil
dren, music from the Fifties (when you could understand the
words), etc., and a whole host of great friends and neighbors.
Keren said the theme was "The Big Six~,tt but I don't know
what she meant by that... I wish you all could have been
there (we oould've had an EnFo flea market •••••• ). I know ONE
thing - there wouldn't have been more than TWO English Fords ••••



o

513 Deubler Rd.
Camp Hill, PA

_':011 _t
FORD REGIS••

If this box is checked,
your membership expires
with this issue. Please
see page 11 - and STAY
IN THE LOOP 11

Sept/Qct 1993

From .!:ord Times (England) Jan. '61,'
via member
George Norton

AII'I [':tllllSlon Devi'I::e for happier family
I Clt¢)r'i g. Pas$en,~I~w'l Inspecting Mirror

, r,' t:i¢>n~l,

v,uW 11 Sur!! '1iI:i,El~l they h,M these things when MY kid.s 'lIlere growing up ! 1••••••

Hmmmm ••• I wonder •••••
Would j:'~ work for GRANDchildren????

http://www.enfostuff.com/
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